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1.

APOLOGIES

2.

CONFIRMATION OF MEETING MINUTES – 1 OCTOBER 2012
The minutes of the Board’s ordinary meeting of 1 October 2012, are attached.

3.

DEPUTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
3.1

GOING DIGITAL

Greg Harford, National Manager, Going Digital, will present information to the Board regarding
promotional activities in Christchurch in relation to the introduction of digital television.

4.

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS

5.

NOTICES OF MOTION

6.

CORRESPONDENCE

7.

BRIEFINGS
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8.

MARINE PARADE/MOUNTBATTEN STREET INTERSECTION - PROPOSED NO STOPPING
RESTRICTIONS
General Manager responsible:

General Manager City Environment Group, DDI 941-8608

Officer responsible:

Transport and Greenspace Unit Manager

Author:

Ryan Rolston/Steve Dejong (Traffic Engineers – Transport)

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.

The purpose of this report is to seek the Burwood/Pegasus Community Board’s approval to
install No Stopping restrictions at the Marine Parade and Mountbatten Street intersection.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2.

The Council have received a request for the installation of a No Stopping restriction at the
Marine Parade/Mountbatten Street intersection.

3.

Marine Parade is classified as a collector road and Mountbatten Street is classified as a
local road.

4.

The issue raised is that any vehicle turning right into Mountbatten Street from Marine Parade
impedes any following southbound vehicle on Marine Parade due to the width of
Marine Parade. Parking on the eastern side of Marine Parade heightens this problem.

5.

Council staff have investigated this issue. The width of Marine Parade in this location is
10 metres. This allows a five metre wide lane at the intersection for a vehicle to wait to turn
right and any following vehicle to pass (undertake). This width is sufficient to allow a driver to
turn right and allow any following vehicle to pass carefully at an appropriately slow speed.
However, there is insufficient room for traffic to undertake queuing for right turning vehicles
when there are cars waiting beside the centre line of Marine Parade opposite Mountbatten
Street, causing a short term obstruction to Marine Parade through traffic. Because Marine
Parade is a Collector Road, it is important to ensure the operation of the road is uninterrupted.
Unexpected obstructions to through traffic on such roads have the potential to impact on the
safe operation of the road.

6.

It is noted that there was little on-street parking demand on Marine Parade at this location when
investigated by staff. Given the beach location, it can be expected that much higher parking
would occur in summer. There are a number of similar priority controlled ‘T’ intersections along
Marine Parade and the Mountbatten Street intersection is the only one in the vicinity that does
not have a No Stopping restriction opposite the side road, suggesting that similar problems at
the other intersections have been addressed previously by this treatment.

7.

Council staff propose the installation of a No Stopping restriction on Marine Parade opposite
Mountbatten Street as indicated on Attachment 1, which will ensure that on-street parking in
this location does not impede traffic flow on Marine Parade. No Stopping restrictions are also
proposed on the Mountbatten Street approach to the intersection to ensure there are good sight
lines from Mountbatten Street onto Marine Parade.

8.

The two residential properties fronting the proposed parking restrictions have been informed of
the proposal by a letter drop. No feedback has been received from the residents. Land
between South Brighton Beach and Marine Parade is Council owned reserve. The Area Head
Ranger, has been informed of this proposal and is supportive of the proposal. Attempts to
inform the South Brighton Residents’ Association of the proposal have been made but no
feedback has been received.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

9.

The estimated cost of this proposal is $115.
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Do the Recommendations of this Report Align with 2009-19 LTCCP budgets?
10.

The installation of road markings is within the LTCCP Streets and Transport Operational
Budgets.

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

11.

The installation of any markings associated with traffic control devices must comply with the
Land Transport Rule: Traffic Control Devices 2004.

12.

Part 1, Clause 5 of the Christchurch City Council Traffic and Parking Bylaw 2008 provides
Council with the authority to install parking restrictions by resolution.

13.

The Community Boards have delegated authority from the Council to exercise the delegations
as set out in the Register of Delegations. The list of delegations for the Community Boards
includes the resolution of parking restrictions and traffic control devices.

Have you considered the legal implications of the issue under consideration?
14.

As above.

ALIGNMENT WITH LTCCP AND ACTIVITY MANAGEMENT PLANS

15.

Aligns with the Streets and Transport activities by contributing to the Council’s Community
Outcomes - Safety and Community.

Do the recommendations of this report support a level of service or project in the 2009-19
LTCCP?
16.

This contributes to improving the level of service for safety.

ALIGNMENT WITH STRATEGIES

17.

The recommendations align with Council Strategies including the Parking Strategy 2003 and the
Road Safety Strategy 2004.

Do the recommendations align with the Council’s strategies?
18.

As above.

CONSULTATION FULFILMENT

19.

Land between the South Brighton Beach and Marine Parade is Council owned reserve. The
Area Head Ranger has been informed of this proposal and is supportive.

20.

A letter and plan outlining this proposal was delivered to the owner occupiers of 291 and
295 Marine Parade on 3 July 2012. No correspondence has been received from the residents
as at 20 July 2012.

21.

Information on this proposal has been issued to the South Brighton Residents’ Association.
Mr Dalhanty was originally contacted regarding the proposal, but is no longer involved with the
association and was not aware if the association was still active, or who to contact. Following
discussion with other Council staff the Secretary of the Association was emailed information on
the proposal on 21 June 2012, but no correspondence has been subsequently received.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Burwood/Pegasus Community Board approve:
(a)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the east side of Marine Parade
commencing six metres north of the prolongation of the northern Mountbatten Street kerb line
and extending in a southerly direction for a distance of 34 metres.

(b)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the west side of Marine Parade
commencing at its intersection with Mountbatten Street and extending in a northerly direction for
a distance of 10 metres.

(c)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the west side of Marine Parade
commencing at its intersection with Mountbatten Street and extending in a southerly direction
for a distance of 14 metres.

(d)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the south side of Mountbatten Street
commencing at its intersection with Marine Parade and extending in a westerly direction for a
distance of 26 metres.

(e)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the north side of Mountbatten Street
commencing at its intersection with Marine Parade and extending in a westerly direction to the
service lane immediately west of Marine Parade running northward from Mountbatten Street.

(f)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the east side of the service lane
immediately west of Marine Parade, commencing at Mountbatten Street and extending in a
northerly direction for a distance of 10 metres.

(g)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the west side of the service lane
immediately west of Marine Parade, commencing at Mountbatten street and extending in a
northerly direction for a distance of 10 metres.

(h)

That the stopping of vehicles be prohibited at any time on the north side of Mountbatten Street
commencing at the service lane immediately west of Marine Parade and extending in a westerly
direction for a distance of 10 metres.
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9.

OWLES TERRACE RESERVE - EASEMENT
General Manager responsible:

General Manager City Environment Group, DDI 941-8608

Officer responsible:

Unit Manager Transport and Greenspace

Author:

Tony Liu, Property Consultant

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.

The purpose of this report is to seek the Burwood/Pegasus Community Board’s approval under
delegated authority to the granting of an easement for the right to locate and maintain an
underground Pump Station (Pump Station 122) on and over part of the Owles Terrace Reserve,
forming Part Rural Section 41728 and an easement for electrical connection and cabinet on the
adjacent Council owned fee simple land, forming Part Lot 1 DP 47330 as per the attached plan
(Attachment 1).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2.

The area along Owles Terrace and Union Street suffered from liquefaction, lateral spread and
settlement during the earthquakes. Gravity wastewater reticulation in this area has been
damaged and must be replaced.

3.

Pump Station 122 is a new intermediary pump station and sits within the Pump Station 35
catchment. A pump station on Owles Terrace is required to collect wastewater from the
southern end of PS35’s catchment as it is no longer possible to gravitate wastewater from the
southern end of this catchment to PS35 using steeper, more resilient grades.

4.

The location of Pump Station 122 within the park along Owles Terrace is the preferred option.
An alternative location was identified as outside number 83 Owles Terrace however this location
proved undesirable due to increased construction costs, proximity to private dwellings and
overhead power cables.

5.

Approval is therefore sought for the creation of an easement for the right to locate and maintain
an underground Pump Station, an easement for electrical connection and cabinet on and over
the above stated land in favour of the Council as coloured in green and grey respectively on the
plan (Attachment 1).

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
6.

The land in question for the pump station is held by the Council as a recreation reserve under
the Reserves Act. The land in question for the proposed power cable and cabinet is held by the
Council in fee simple. No compensation will therefore be payable for the benefit of the
easement.

Do the Recommendations of this Report Align with 2009-19 LTCCP budgets?
7.

Not Applicable. The works budget for the related works will form part of the Infrastructure
Rebuild Programme.

Have you considered the legal implications of the issue under consideration?
8.

The proposed site is located on park land located at 60 Owles Terrace comprised under part of
RS 41728 Canterbury Dist, RS 41729 Canterbury Dist, RS 41730 Canterbury Dist and part of
Closed Rd SO 7053, Lot 6 DP 45579, Lot 1 DP 47330, Closed RD SO 7053 and is set apart for
a recreational reserve.

9.

Provision exists under Section 48 of the Reserves Act 1977 to grant such easements where the
reserve will not be materially altered or permanently damaged. This application falls into this
category and as such approval has been recommended subject to appropriate conditions.
Public notification is not required. Legal services will be involved in the final documentation of
the easement.
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ALIGNMENT WITH LTCCP AND ACTIVITY MANAGEMENT PLANS

10.

Not applicable

Do the recommendations of this report support a level of service or project in the 2009-19
LTCCP?
11.

Not applicable.

ALIGNMENT WITH STRATEGIES

Do the recommendations align with the Council’s strategies?
12.

Not applicable.

CONSULTATION FULFILMENT

13.

Before granting an easement under the Reserves Act 1977 the Council is required to give public
notice specifying the easement intended to be granted however that requirement does not apply
where the reserve is not likely to be materially altered or permanently damaged and the rights of
the public are not likely to be permanently affected.

14.

In all cases, the exclusion provisions of the Act apply and it is considered and confirmed by the
Council's Legal Services Unit therefore that public notice is not required

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Burwood/Pegasus Community Board approve an easement for the right to
locate and maintain underground Pump Station 122 on and over part of the Owles Terrace Reserve,
forming Part Rural Section 41728, an easement for electrical connection and cabinet on the adjacent
Council owned fee simple land, forming Part Lot 1 DP 47330, subject to the following conditions:
(a)

The restoration of the Owles Terrace Reserve to the condition it was in prior to the
commencement of the works and to the satisfaction of the Area Manager Parks;

(b)

The Corporate Support Unit Manager being authorised to finalise and conclude the granting of
the easement;

(c)

The consent of the Department of Conservation is sought.
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10.

RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATIONS/COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
10.1 PARKLANDS RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
David Baines, Chairperson of the Parklands Residents’ Association, will update the Board on
the activities of the group.
10.2 RAWHITI COMMUNITY SPORTS INC
Alan Direen from Rawhiti Community Sports Inc, will update the Board on the activities of the
organisation.

11.

COMMUNITY BOARD ADVISER’S UPDATE
11.1 UPCOMING BOARD ACTIVITIES
11.2 2012 BOARD FUNDS UPDATE
Attached
11.3 CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S SEPTEMBER 2012 COUNCIL UPDATE AND SCIRT REPORT
Attached

12.

QUESTIONS UNDER STANDING ORDERS
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